You'll say so too
Smooth — Quiet
Powerful
THE NEW
CHEVROLET SIX

That Snappy Look —
Easy to acquire and keep
when professionally laundered shirts and collars are a
habit! Favorite ties can also
be cleaned to look like new,
not to mention suits and
coats.

HASKINS & HYNES, INC.
Chevrolet Sales and Service
Colonial Building Wellesley

Just Phone — Wellesley 0727

SATISFACTION —
To every customer
is the enviable
reputation which we are able to
maintain because of the quality of
our materials and our dependable
workmanship gained through long
experience in successfully serving a
discriminating public.

Special Service to Institute
Students
COMMUNITY
SHOE REPAIRING
3 Forest Street Wellesley Hills

A. MINKOVITZ
Custom Tailor
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and Reparing

CLUB RATES
320 Washington Street
WELLESLEY HILLS
Telephone Wellesley 0237-W

also
Country Club Tailor
BABSON PARK
Fine Swiss and American
Watch and Clock
Repairing

Ernest Forsberg
WATCHMAKER
and
JEWELER

Central Block, Wellesley, Mass
Opposite Blue Dragon  Tel. 1345-M.

P. A. Dolan, Ph.G.
REGISTERED
PHARMACIST

Prescriptions our Specialty

Save with Safety at the

Rexall Drug Store
Opposite the Community Theatre
Tel. Wellesley 1497

Better Gifts
Pendleton
The day you read this Ad
Resolve
To Let Us Solve Your
Next Gift Problem
You’ll be more than pleased
Gifts for the entire family
Pendleton, Inc.
574 Washington Street, Wellesley
Summer Store at Chatham, Mass.

Candy  Drugs
Cigars  Cigarettes
Shaving Needs
Ice Cream Sodas — Ginger Ale

The CLEMENT
Drug Co.

Three Stores
BELVEDERE PHARMACY
COLLEGE PHARMACY
CLEMENT DRUG
WELLESLEY COLONIAL GARAGE
Phone Wel. 2000

Towing Service

Firestone Tires Willard Batteries

Washing — Vacuum Cleaning — Storage

Grease — Oil — Gasoline

Always Open

A Complete Motor Service Organization

SALES Ford SERVICE

DIEHL & PUTNAM
Your Logical Dealers

The new Model (A) Combines quality, touch, feel, and alertness only enjoyed in more expensive cars. Complete paint shop. Upholstering, top work, glass and battery service. Radiator — Generator Starting Motors, Welding, Brazing, Body and Iron Work.

TELEPHONE 1090-1-2

"Over the Bridge at Wellesley Square"
CHRYSLER
MOTOR
CARS

Colonial Motors  Colonial Building
WELLESLEY

America buys 2 BUICKS
to 1 car of any other make priced above $1200
Such preference definitely proves leadership.
Such preference points straight to Buick as an
UNRIVALED MOTOR CAR VALUE!

WELLESLEY BUICK COMPANY
WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS.
ENWRIGHT’S LUNCH

A Filling Station for
Hungry Students

OPEN ALL NIGHT

COLONIAL BUILDING

WELLESLEY, MASS.

Webster-Thomas Co.

Our Table Brand Food Products

Devoting especial attention to Hotels, Restaurants and Institutions

219 State Street Boston

SUBURBAN EQUIPMENT CO.

Furniture — Stationery Supplies

BABSON PARK Massachusetts

Slide Rules
Drawing Instruments
Engraved Paper and Cards
Typewriter Paper and Ribbons
Loose Leaf Binders and Note Books
Fountain Pens and Eversharp Pencils

DESK AND CHAIRS RENTED AND SOLD

Special Discount to Institute Students
At
Wellesley Inn
"When dreary without
'Tis cherry within"

WELLESLEY
MASS.

RECORDS
Victor — Columbia —
Brunswick

PORTABLES
Ten dollars
upwards

RENT
an
All Electric Radio
$8.00
A Month

The MUSIC BOX Inc.
ELEVEN CENTRAL STREET WELLESLEY
TELEPHONE WELLESLEY 1174
MORE THAN A STORE A WELLESLEY INSTITUTION
FINE LAUNDERING
and
DRY CLEANING

Daily Collections

BROOKSIDE LAUNDRY, INC.
47 COTTAGE ST. Phone Wel. 0248
WELLESLEY
Our Service is unusual—
because we take a sincere, personal interest in every one of our customers and our force of factory trained mechanics is an absolute assurance of complete satisfaction in all repair work.

All Makes of Cars Serviced and Repaired

Authorized Duco Refinishing Station
Auto Body Rebuilding and Repairing
Body and Fender Dents Removed
Glass Replacements — Upholstering
Radiators Repaired

Estimates Cheerfully Given — Work Called for and Delivered

Robinson Automotive Corporation

Babson Park
Phone: Wellesley 1866
HARRY RAPOPORT

University Tailor

New York City
11 East 44 St.

New Haven, Conn.
1024 Chapel St.

CLOTHES OF DISTINCTION
AND REFINEMENT

Rep., Louis Wagner — Showing at the Park Manor
Every Other Thursday

SHEEHAN'S
Lunch and Sandwich Shop
553 Washington St., Wellesley

"A GOOD PLACE TO EAT"

We Use Only the Best Quality
of Foods

Just try our coffee and toasted
sandwiches or one of our special
lunches served at noon.

An appreciation
of patronage
received

The Community
Playhouse

WELLESLEY HILLS
BOWLING
The Babson Bowling Tournament has been held here for the last three years. Enjoyable recreation and exercise on good alleys.

Alleys also reserved for ladies

NEEDHAM BOWLING ALLEYS
Chestnut Street
NEEDHAM MASS.

for — ACTION — SPORT and
OUTDOOR EXERCISE
Ride Horseback at
McGEE’S RIDING SCHOOL

Phone Natick Mass. 208
Worcester Street Natick

PRESSING—CLEANING—TAILORING
Suits Called for
PRESSED
and
Returned the Same Day
Special Club Rates to Babson Students

“Bill”
SHARRON’S
Phone Wellesley 1180
245 Washington Street Wellesley Hills Square
Your Sister's Future

Will she be handicapped through lack of training to conserve properly her share of the estate that will some day be left her?

Should she not have at this time the instruction in business and investment fundamentals so necessary to prepare her for future responsibilities?

Before it is too late have her write for a catalogue descriptive of our basic training for young women—

WEBBER COLLEGE

Babson Park
FLORIDA

Lenox Hotel
BOSTON, MASS.